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when wood (point labeled 1863) and coal burning (t910)
should have been the dominant sources of Pb [0 lake sedimen!. The subsequent offsets from the trend defined by such
fossil fuel consumption to that of gasoline consumpt ion found
in Lake Eri¢ is found in Lake Michigan as welt (bclwecn 1910
and 1932). The shift in isotope ratios associated with in·
ere<lSed use of Pb from the New Lead Belt in Missouri occurs

at the same time (afler 1972) in the Lake Michigan core as in
the Lake Erie core. This agreemeJ1t in trends of lead isotopic
ratios from Lake Erie and Michigan suggests anthropogenic
Pb pollution is of a regional rather than local nature in this
portion of the Great Lakes.
Lead isotopic ralios in Lake Onurio sediment., for the perio<! when anthropogenic Pb emissions associated with wood
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FIG. 5, CJlcu131cJ. tempor:!1 emis.sion of IC3U 10 lhc:: llnlOsphcrc frOiIl differenl sources.
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burning should have been the dominant component, are simIlar to those from the other Great Lukes (Fig. 4). However,
the trends associated- with CDaI- and ore-related emissions. especially the increased usc of Pb from Missouri after 1972, are

not as apparent as those found in sediment from Lake Eric
and Michigan.
The backgrQund lead i$otopic ratios from Deep Lake and
Lake Andrus sediment IUC more radiogenic rhan the sediment

Lc:ltJ CO"(~Il\lnallon

of Ihe closest Great Lakes siudicd. Lake Michigan. and Lake
Ontario, respectively. The organic component in the sedimenl
from small lakes C:lll be as high as 60% (Norton el nl., 1992).
much higher man the 5% typical of Greal Li1kes sediment.
The more radiogenic composition of Ihe background Pb in
sediment from small lakes may refleel a greater proponion of
labile radiogenic Pb Into organic mailer from soils. The Great
Lakcs sediment in contrast contains <I larger proportion of less
radiogenic Pb derived directly from rock: erosion. Tn addition.
thc shifts in isotopic ralios associ:lled ....,ilh wood burning prior
to 1900 found in Pb from Ihe Great Lake:; sediments are not
found in the sm:ullakes (Figs. 3 and 4). Perhaps the addition
of Pb from wood bumi ng to the catchments of the small lakes
contributcd Ph of the same isotopic composition as thac comprising the background. This is suggested in the lead isotopic
ratios from Lake AnaIlls. A major forest fire occurred proximal to Ldke Andrus in the 1920's (Kingslonet al" 1990). The
sediment deposited tn Lake Andrus ill 1930 is significantly
slUfted in lead isotopic composition lowards the background
lead isotopic ratios. A poin[ discharge of Ph from Ihe forest
fire mixed with anthropogenic Pb from other sources may
havc caused Ihe 3brupt, short-term departure in lead iSOIOpic
ratios.
Evidence for the importance of coat buming and are production to Pb pollution is less obvious in the lead isotope
ratios of sediment from small lakes than il is in the Great
Lakcs. This may reflcct the lack of local industry that consumed coal and Pb are proximal to the small lakes. Lead emitted from coal burning and are smelling may be associaled
with pmicles larger than those associated with gasoline combustion, and, therefore. not Ir.Jvcl as far prior to deposilion
(Pacyna, 1987)_
The Consumption of Leaded Gasoline and Lc.ad Isotopic
Compositions P05t-J93()
A substantial increase in Ph concentrations in sediment deposited after 1930 from all lakes (Table 2) conesponds \II ith
the period of time when atmospheric emissions of PI> a.',sociated with gasoline consumption should d<lmin3te the Pb flux
to lakes. There is a consistenl offset in Ie<ld isotope ratio trends
in all cores from those predicted from ore production records (Fig. &b). The lag lime between [he increased produclion of Ph from mines in the New Lead Belt of Missouri
and ils appearance in the sediment record is found in several oC the sediment cores. It is neccssary to know Ihe lead
isotopic composition of gasoline. consumed in the Great
Lakes region with time to explain this lag time and offset.
The source of the Pb used in the production of gasotinc
additives at different limes by various companies is not
readily available, and was mOSI lik.ely CODtrolled by open
market prices rather than contracts with individual mines.
Nonetheless, 3 simple explanation for the offsel in isocope
space is lhat less domestic ore from Utah Dod Colorado, as
well as imported are (rom Mexico and Peru, was used i.n
gasoline production than assumed. Ralher. the manufacturers of gasoline addilives may have used larg~r amounts
of Pb from Missouri, Ida.ho. British Columbia. and Australia than predicted. Mixtures of Pb from Ihese sources alone
could account for lhe offset in lead isotopic composition
of lake sediment (rom Ihc calculated trend .
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The post-I 930 Je:ld isolopic trends of lhe sediment cores.
however, all vary from olle another. The lead iSOTopic trends
for Lake Ontario and Lake Al\dru~ are unlike those of the
Olher lakes (Fig. 80), whereas lhe lrend of lhe lead isotopic
ratios from Deep Lake, Lake Erie, and Lake Michigan :lrc
similar niter 1930 but arc offset ill isotopic; space. These trends
musl reflect regional and local variations in llnlhropogenic Pb
emissions and. therefore, differences in the sources of Pb used
ill gasoline.
Direct measurement of atmospheric emissions are one way
to lest this hypothesis because we would expect long-term
trends in lead isotope ratiOS from aerosots to reflect U.S. produclion and import records for PI> if newly prodUced Pb was
immediately consumed during gasoline production. PubIished.long-term varialions in atmospheric lead isolopic ratios
for the continenlll! United States are available, but limited LO
data from California and the DaJlas. Texas area afiec 1960
(Fig. 9). Lead isolopic lIends from Dallas and California aerosols are similar to those predicted from U.S. Pb production
and import trends. BlXause the source of the Pb coHee ted 011
the air filters during thjs time period was dominantly of gasoline. combustion origin. a close temporal relation between
the production of Pb from ore deposits and its use in gasoline
additivcs is suggested.
The close relation between lead isotopic composition of
aerosols and that of rtcenlly mined Pb was not found in the
lake sedimenl data for Lake Erie (Fig. 9). Part of the explanation for this disparity may result from location. As a check,
a small number of air tiller samples collecled in Detroil ftom
1969 to present were analyzed (Graney. 1994). The lead isoropic /'iItios from particles trapped on the air filters lonn a
linear trend paral[e1to, bUI below. the ore production trend.
overlapping with the lake sediment dllta (Fig. 8<;) from Lake
Erie. The air filter samples collected in Detroit could contain
contributions from both American and Canadian SO\1tCC.S of
Pb emissions (Sturges Md Barrie. 19&7, 1989a). All of the
Detroit samples. cxceptthe June 1985 sample. were collected
during times when prevailing wind directions were from the
west-southwest, effectively sampling Pb emissions of American origin. The June 1985 sample was collec.ted during a
pI.'fiod of prevailing winds from the esst-nordteast, thereby
sampling emi"5ions partially of Canadian origin. The longteon isotopic varialions in Pb emissions LO the aLmospher~
from Canadian vs. American sources has not been measured.
but could account for some of Ih~ varialion seen in the sediment cores from this study. This possibility could explain the
similar temporal trends offset in isotope space in the Deep
Lake, Lake Erie. and Lake Micbigan dataseLS (Fig. 7b and c).
The offsets in isotope space are in Ihe dnl:Ction expected for
greater regional atmospheric Pb contributions from Canadian
sources to Deep We vs. American sources to Lake Michigan.
The data from Lake Eric sedimenl overlap between thosc of
Lake Micltigan and Deep We suggesting contriButions of Pb
from a mix.ture a Canadian and American sources. Why the
lead isotopic ratios from toe Lake Onlano samples do not tit
this regional trend is unclear. One possibility is that local
sources such as direct water discharges from industrial
sources on Ihe west end of Lake Ontario- could mask the regional atmospheric Pb flux secn in sediments from other
lakes. Likewise, local sources such as steel plafilS and pulp
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FIG. 9. Long Lerro trel1d.~ ill lead isotopic Glcias of 3eI'05'OLs trorn California (Chow DM JOhnslOl1C. 1965: Chow and
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and the composite lnnd for N(lrth America (long dashed line). The composite lrend for North America was calculated
from U.S. and Dnadi.uJ mine productioll, import. and recycling figures (Gr:1lIeY. 199-1).

mills may have a major influence on Pb in Lake Andrus sed·
iment. Funher study of lead isotopic variations in sediment
cores in combination with tong-term aerosoT sampling are
needed to test this hypothesis,
Overall there is much less variation in the lead isotopic
compositions of the sediment with lime than [s found in aerosols (pigs. 8 and 9). Less variation may reflecr long-teon homogenization processes :as Pb moves from its source through
the air, water, and sediment tesesvoirs. The homogenization
process results from several fonns of recycling. A natural type
of recycling, involves the long-term deposition of Pb from the
3unosphere to catchment basins, from which Pb gradually
moves through the hydrosphere to be incorporated into fake
sediment. This process might explain the lag time between
the increased productioD ofPb from the New Pb Belt in Missouri and its appe3falIce in the sediment record. Another type
of recycling involves consumption and reuse by industry, because recycled Pb is now the dominant source ofPb consumed
in the United Stares (Fig. 7). Similarly, the Pb contained
within municipal waste (g3fbag~ .+ SCW3gC) would reflect
long-lcnn Ph usage and disposaJ from different sourccs_ All
of these processes would average our the variations in the lead
isotopic ratio trends predicted from fossil fuel and ore consumption. This hypothesis wa.~ testcd by caJculating a lead
isotopic trend based on total Pb consumption for the United
Slates and C:mada inclUding a recycled Pb component (Fig.
9), refelTed to as the Noeth American composite (GraJ"ley,
1994). Using Lake Erie as an ex.ample, a close Ii t of the North
American composite to the lead isotopic ralios is found in
lake sediments after 1970 coinciding with decreased atmospheric emissions of Pb associated with gasoline combustion.
The trend may refl~[ incrcasing contributions of Pb to lake
sediment from a more homogeneous Pb component, probably
industrial and municipal enlission~. TIle iSOIOpic composi-

tions of PI> from these sources is presently WIder investigation.
CONCLusrONS

Dilute acid preferentially leach~ anthropogenic Pb components of lake sediment from those enclosed within more
refractory minerals. TIle leachable, nalUral (background)
component of Pb in each sediment core is dependeDt on
mineral composition and subsequent soil development in
individual drainage basins. The naturnl componenl can be
subtracted from tOlallcachcd Pb to obtain the composition
of the anthropogenic component alone. Addition of anthropogenic PI> to lake sediments in the Great Lakes region can
then be attributed 10 changing sources over time through
the use of lead isotopic ratios. NafUral Pb components dom~
inMe lfte lead flux to lake sediments until 1860. Addition
of lead from anlhropogenic sources probably reflecls processes associated with deforestation from J860-1900, then
contribulions from coal burning and ore smelting predominate to 1930, followed and overwhelmed by gasohnl: combustion to al least the mid-1970' s. The recent decrease in
the use of Pb in gasoline corresponds may be resulting in
the homogenization of lead isotopic ralios in near surface
sediment of the Greal Lakes. The relative anthropogenic
Ph contributions from wood, coal, ore production. and coosumption. and gasoline combustion preserved in lake sediment arc approximately in accord with predicted almospheric Pb emissions from these sources. However. there
are differences in lead isotopic ratios from sed.iment deposited at fhe same lime in different cores suggesting there
are local sources as weJl as regionsl sources of Pb pre-

served in sediment.
Homogcnization of lead isotopic ratiQS al the lOp of sediment cores may prove 10 be a regional feature in the north-

L<:aJ cOnTaminalion of lake sed; m<:cnl

eastern Uniled Slales, in essence providing ~n anthropogenic
Ixlckground Far future wark. £f ro, we envision tMt lead isotopic ratios will be used in the future to b.:lcklrack point discharges of pollul:lnL~ with differcnllead isotopic composillons
from the anthropogenic bncl<ground to their source of emission.
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